If you wish to apply for a minor at TU Delft, please take the following steps:

1. Arrange a 2nd enrollment at TU Delft through Studielink.
   - Select "No" in the "Start in first year " (see print screen below)
   - Under "Study Programme name (institution)" choose the minor-education that offers the minor of your choice (see detailed overview of TU Delft minors).
   - After the registration you will receive an email with your TU Delft student number and a Net ID. You will need this in order to sign up for the minor of your choice.

Example Studielink

**Enrolment application**

Enter the name of the study programme you wish to follow. You can enter a maximum of 4 enrolment applications per academic year via Studielink.
Because you have indicated that you don’t start in the first year you get the following message in Studielink, which you can ignore:

Starting date
Enter the starting date of your study programme here.

* Starting date: \( \text{September 2017 (minor)} \)
* Study starts from month: \( \text{September - 2017} \)
* Enrolment format: \( \text{Student} \)

After confirmation you will see the following message:

Study programme-specific questions/statements (Delft University of Technology)
The section below contains a number of questions/statements from the institution of higher education with regard to your chosen study programme.

== Minor programme ==
You are now requesting to be registered for a MINOR programme.

This means you are registered and studying at another institution of higher education in the Netherlands. As part of that programme you wish to take part in several courses at bachelor level at TU Delft. These courses constitute a minor programme.

If this is not what you intended, then cancel this request and make another choice above.

Confirm notification to submit your Minor enrolment request.

- I confirm that I wish to submit an enrolment request for this study programme

Cancel  Confirm

2. After your registration in Studielink you need to fill in the online registration form.
- External students can apply only between 1 and May 31, 2017 for a minor at the TU Delft.
- Placement is known after August 1, with the exception of EUR and Leiden students. They receive this message before June 21, 2017.
- Your registration at TU Delft becomes final after being admitted to the minor.